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ABSTRACT
Therapeutic enhancement of fracture healing would help to prevent the occurrence of orthopedic complications such as nonunion and

revision surgery. Sclerostin is a negative regulator of bone formation, and treatment with a sclerostin monoclonal antibody (Scl-Ab)

results in increased bone formation and bone mass in animal models. Our objective was to investigate the effects of systemic

administration of Scl-Ab in two models of fracture healing. In both a closed femoral fracture model in rats and a fibular osteotomy model

in cynomolgus monkeys, Scl-Ab significantly increased bone mass and bone strength at the site of fracture. After 10 weeks of healing in

nonhuman primates, the fractures in the Scl-Ab group had less callus cartilage and smaller fracture gaps containing more bone and less

fibrovascular tissue. These improvements at the fracture site corresponded with improvements in bone formation, bone mass, and bone

strength at nonfractured cortical and trabecular sites in both studies. Thus the potent anabolic activity of Scl-Ab throughout the skeleton

also was associated with an anabolic effect at the site of fracture. These results support the potential for systemic Scl-Ab administration to

enhance fracture healing in patients. � 2011 American Society for Bone and Mineral Research.
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Introduction

Fracture healing is a complex biologic process involving

inflammation, granulation, callus formation, and bone

modeling/remodeling.(1) Optimal fracture healing results in

complete restoration of bone structure and function to the

prefracture levels. However, some fractures are associated with a

high risk of delayed union, nonunion, and other complications.

Overall, 5% to 10% of all fractures result in impaired healing

or nonunion, creating a significant public health problem.(2)

Currently, there are device therapies such as bone morphoge-

netic proteins (BMPs) that have been used to treat these types

of fracture-associated complications.(2,3) Additionally, BMPs

have been used to facilitate bone healing in acute open tibial

diaphyseal fractures and lumbar spinal fusion in skeletally

mature patients with degenerative disk disease.(4) BMPs must be

implanted surgically with a carrier at the site of fracture to have

their therapeutic effect, which limits their use to surgeries with

open access to the fracture site. In addition, the degree of clinical

benefit may not outweigh the high cost of BMPs,(5) and their use

may result in complications such as local bone resorption,

heterotopic bone formation, or edema.(6) To date, there is no

noninvasive, systemic therapy to facilitate fracture healing and

reduce the risk of fracture-associated complications such as

nonunion and revision surgery.

Recently, it has been suggested that canonical Wnt signaling

plays an important role in fracture healing.(7) Expression of

various Wnts has been reported to be upregulated during
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fracture repair, and increased b-catenin signaling by lithium

administration has been shown to improve fracture healing.(8)

Conversely, inhibition of the Wnt/b-catenin pathway by

adenoviral overexpression of Dickkopf 1 has been shown to

inhibit the fracture healing process.(8–10) These results suggest

that agents that activate the Wnt/b-catenin signaling pathway

may have the potential to improve fracture healing.

Sclerostin, a protein secreted primarily by osteocytes, is a

negative regulator of osteoblast differentiation/function and acts

as an inhibitor of bone formation.(11–14) Humans with inherited

sclerostin deficiency (sclerosteosis or van Buchem disease) have

increased bonemass and are resistant to fracture.(15,16) Sclerostin

knockout mice have greater bone mass and bone strength

owing to increased bone formation.(17) Although the mechanism

by which sclerostin negatively regulates bone formation is an

area of continuing investigation, one body of research supports

the hypothesis that sclerostin binds to LRP5/6 to inhibit Wnt/b-

catenin signaling,(18) thus impairing osteoblast differentiation

and function. Sclerostin antibodies (Scl-Abs) have been shown to

neutralize the inhibitory effects of sclerostin on Wnt/b-catenin

signaling in vitro(19,20) and to have significant bone anabolic

activity in various species in vivo. Treatment with a murine Scl-Ab

significantly increased bone formation on trabecular, periosteal,

endocortical, and intracortical bone surfaces in a rat model of

osteoporosis, leading to an increase in bone mass and bone

strength.(20) Similarly, treatment with a humanized Scl-Ab

resulted in increased bone formation, bone mass, and bone

strength in intact nonhuman primates(21) and increased

biochemical markers of bone formation in healthy men and

postmenopausal women.(22)

This study investigated the effects of systemic administration

of Scl-Ab in two models used previously to assess the effects of

therapeutic agents on fracture healing: the rat closed femoral

fracture model(23) and the cynomolgus monkey fibular osteot-

omy model.(24) We hypothesized that Scl-Ab would enhance

fracture healing in these models by increasing bone formation,

bone mass, and bone strength at the site of fracture, in addition

to its anabolic effects at nonfractured sites.

Materials and Methods

The animal studies were conducted in Association for Assessment

andAccreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC)–accredited

facilities in accordancewith federal animal care guidelines, and the

protocols were approved by the Amgen Institutional Animal Care

andUse Committee. The nonhuman primate study was performed

at Charles River Laboratories (Montreal, Quebec, Canada).

Rat closed femoral fracture model

Male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats (7 to 7.5 months old, mean body

weight of 580 g) were assigned to receive vehicle (n¼ 18) or Scl-

AbIII (n¼ 17). Scl-AbIII was generated by ratizing a mouse

sclerostin antibody to reduce the likelihood of the molecule

being cleared by the rat immune system. Unilateral closed

femoral mid-diaphyseal fractures were created based on the

previously reported model.(23) Briefly, an 18-gauge syringe

needle was inserted into the medullary canal through the

condyles. The femur then underwent transverse fracture via

blunt impact loading at the anterior (lateral) aspect of the thigh.

One day after the fracture, rats were injected subcutaneously

with either saline vehicle or Scl-Ab at 25mg/kg twice per week

for 7 weeks. A postoperative radiograph is provided for

illustrative purposes in Fig. 1A. Radiographs were taken weekly

to monitor the progress of the healing (LX 60; Faxitron, Inc.,

Wheeling, IL, USA). Three rats from the Scl-Ab group with

radiographic evidence of poorly aligned, unstable fractures

within the first week were removed from the study, reducing the

number to 14. After 7 weeks, the rats were euthanized, and blood

was collected by cardiac puncture. The bone-formation markers

N-terminal propeptide of procollagen type 1 (P1NP) and

Fig. 1. Systemic administration of Scl-Ab increased bone mass and

strength in the rat closed femoral fracture callus. (A) A radiograph of

the stabilized closed femoral fracture immediately after fracture. (B)

Representative axial and frontal mCT images at the fracture site after

7 weeks of twice-weekly subcutaneous injections of vehicle or 25mg/kg

of Scl-Ab. (C, D) Scl-Ab increased BMC and bone volume/total volume

(BV/TV), as determined from mCT scans of the central 1-mm region of the

callus excluding the original cortex. (E, F) Peak load and stiffness were

significantly increased in the Scl-Ab-treated fractured femurs, as deter-

mined by destructive three-point bending test. Data are expressed as

mean� SE; n¼ 14 to 18/group. ap< .05 versus vehicle. mCT images

represent the group medians for peak load.
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osteocalcin were assessed in the terminal serum by ELISA (IDS,

Fountain Hills, AZ, USA) or Luminex-based assay (Millipore, St

Charles, MO, USA), respectively. At termination, both fractured

and nonfractured contralateral femurs were collected, the

intramedullary pins were removed, and the femurs were stored

at �208C prior to ex vivo densitometry and bone strength

testing. Femurs were scanned ex vivo by dual-energy X-ray

absorptiometry (DXA; PIXImus II; GE Lunar, Madison, WI, USA) at

the fracture region (middle 30% of the femur) or the

corresponding region in the contralateral femur to determine

areal bone mineral density (aBMD). Both femurs also were

scanned using a desktop micro–computed tomographic (mCT)

system (eXplore Locus SP; GE Healthcare, London, Ontario,

Canada) and reconstructed to a resolution of 30mm. The area,

bone mineral content (BMC), and BMD of the central 1mm of the

fracture callus were assessed after subtraction of the original

cortex, as described previously.(25) Callus bone volume as a

percent of total volume (BV/TV) was quantified using a variable

threshold (480 to 700mg/cm3), with higher thresholds applied to

the denser calluses based on qualitative examination of callus

architecture. For the intact contralateral femur, regions spanning

10% of the femur height at the midshaft (threshold 800mg/cm3)

and trabecular distal femur (threshold 450mg/cm3 for vehicle

and 550mg/cm3 for Scl-Ab) were examined. Unthresholded

volumetric BMC was assessed at these sites and in a 0.13-mm-

thick region at the femoral neck. Femurs were tested in three-

point bending to failure at the center of the fracture callus or at

the contralateral midshaft, and bone-strength parameters were

assessed (MTS 858Mini Bionix II, MTS Systems Corp., Eden Prairie,

MN, USA; span length¼ 20mm, displacement rate¼ 0.1mm/s).

Nonhuman primate fibular osteotomy model

After a 6-week acclimation period, 4- to 5-year-old male

cynomolgus monkeys (mean body weight 6.4 kg, range 5.1 to

7.7 kg) were assigned to receive either vehicle (n¼ 21) or Scl-Ab

(humanized Scl-AbV, n¼ 22). Surgical osteotomies were per-

formed bilaterally at the midshaft of each fibula based on a

previously reported model.(24,26) Briefly, a single transverse

osteotomy was made through the fibular midshaft, and a

stainless steel Kirschner wire (K-wire; ranging from 0.027 to

0.062mm in diameter) was passed down the medullary canal

from the midshaft through the distal aspect of the fibula. The

bisected fibula was realigned, and the intramedullary pin was

passed retrograde through the proximal half to stabilize the

osteotomy. A postoperative radiograph is provided for illus-

trative purposes in Fig. 2A. After surgery, the animals were

immediately allowed full weight-bearing activity on becoming

ambulatory. One day after surgery, animals were injected

subcutaneously with vehicle (10mM sodium acetate, 9%

sucrose, 0.004% polysorbate 20, pH 5.2) or Scl-Ab (30mg/kg)

every 2 weeks for 10 weeks at an injection volume of 0.43mL/kg.

Serum was collected every 2 weeks for assessment of drug

concentrations (ELISA; Amgen Inc.) and the bone-resorption

marker C-telopeptide (CTX; Serum Crosslaps ELISA; Nordic

Biosciences, Copenhagen, Denmark). Bone densitometry was

assessed in vivo using a DXA scanner (Hologic Discovery A,

Hologic, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) at baseline and prior to

termination at 10 weeks. The fluorescent label tetracycline

(25mg/kg) was infused intravenously at 2 and 3.5 weeks

following surgery; bicarbonate-buffered calcein (8mg/kg) was

infused intravenously after 8 and 9.5 weeks. At termination,

lumbar vertebrae (L3, L4) and the left fibula were wrapped in

saline-soaked gauze and frozen at�208C prior to biomechanical

testing. The L2 vertebra, femoral neck, central femur, and right

fibula were placed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 3 days

and then postfixed in 70% ethanol prior to embedding for

histomorphometric analysis. When left fibulas were obviously

bent or otherwise damaged, right fibulas were allotted to

biomechanical testing. Four animals in the Scl-Ab group were

Fig. 2. Systemic administration of Scl-Ab increased the bone mass and

strength of the callus in a nonhuman primate fibular osteotomy model.

(A) A radiograph of the stabilized fibular osteotomy immediately after

fracture. (B) Representative axial pQCT images through the osteotomy

site after 10 weeks of vehicle or Scl-Ab treatment. The black regions in the

mature callus image represent the more dense regions within the total

callus (density> 1090 cm�1). (C) Quantification of area and BMC from the

pQCT scans demonstrated significant improvements in total callus BMC,

mature callus area, and mature callus BMC with Scl-Ab treatment.

(D) Torsional stiffness and (E) peak torque were increased in the Scl-

Ab-treated fibular osteotomies, as determined by destructive torsion

testing. Data are expressed as mean� SE; n¼ 12 to 17/group. ap< .05

versus vehicle.
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excluded from all analyses owing to undetectable drug levels in

their serum by week 6, presumably due to the formation of

neutralizing antibodies to Scl-Ab.

Fractured bone analyses

The K-wires were removed from the fractured fibulas prior to

analysis by peripheral quantitative computed tomography

(pQCT) and strength assessment in torsion. Faxitron X-ray

images were taken before and after pin removal to confirm that

the pins were removed completely, that no damage occurred

during the pin removal process, and that the fibulas were aligned

adequately for torsional testing. Six fibulas were excluded (3

vehicle, 3 Scl-Ab) owing to significant bending in the

intramedullary pin, which generally was evident in the in vivo

radiographs by week 2. In addition, exclusions were made for

one vehicle-treated fibula owing to a broken pin, one Scl-Ab-

treated fibula that separated during pin removal, and two Scl-Ab-

treated fibulas that were pinned improperly. The remaining 17

vehicle- and 12 Scl-Ab-treated fibulas were scanned at the

osteotomy midpoint 1mm proximal and 1mm distal to the

midpoint. Total area, BMC, and BMD data were generated using

an outer edge detection of 1090 cm�1 (cortmode 2), and mature

callus area, BMC, and BMD were calculated using a threshold of

1090 cm�1 (peelmode 2; XCT Research SA, Pforzheim, Germany).

The ends of the fibulas were potted in square molds using

methyl methacrylate, resulting in a span length of 55mm

(coefficient of variation¼ 2.0%). The fibulas were tested counter-

clockwise to failure at 1.5 degrees/s using the MTS 858 Mini-

Bionix servohydraulic test system, and peak torque and torsional

stiffness were recorded. Five additional specimens in the vehicle-

treated group were excluded from the torsion results, three

owing to separation during the potting/testing process and two

owing to a fracture at the site where the intramedullary pin

pierced the outer cortex. Exclusions for nonseparated fibulas

were made by a biomechanical expert based on the load-

displacement curves and X-rays after a blinded review. Thus the

strength data from 12 fibulas per group are reported below.

Histologic analysis was performed on the available right

fibulas from the first 10 animals of each group that were not

excluded owing to drug clearance or fibular abnormalities, as

described earlier. Fibulas were dehydrated and embedded

undecalcified in methyl methacrylate with the pin in situ;

longitudinal sections were cut, ground, and stained with

Stevenel’s blue. The region spanning 6mm on either side of

the osteotomy was scored semiquantitatively in a blinded

manner from 0 (none) to 5 (severe) for incomplete union, fracture

gap width, the extent of cartilage in the external callus, and the

extent of bone in the gap between the original fractured cortices.

Incomplete union scoring criteria were 0¼ full osseous callus

and cortical bridging; 1¼mainly osseous callus bridging with

scant cartilage in one side; 2¼mainly osseous callus bridging

with a small amount of cartilage and fibrovascular tissue

between cortices; 3¼mixed bone and cartilage callus bridging,

along with some fibrovascular tissue between cortices;

4¼minimal osseous callus bridging and extensive fibrovascular

tissue between cortices; 5¼ no osseous callus bridging and

extensive fibrovascular tissue between cortices. Subsequent

histomorphometric analysis was performed to quantify the

external size and composition (ie, bone, cartilage, and

fibrovascular tissue) of the external callus and internal fracture

gap further (Image-Pro Plus Image Analyzer, Version 6.3, Media

Cybernetics, Inc., Bethesda, MD, USA). One fibula in the vehicle-

treated group was excluded from analysis owing to severe

suppurative inflammation and bone loss at the site of fracture,

reducing the number to 9.

Nonfractured bone analyses

The end plates and spinous processes from L3 and L4 vertebral

bodies were removed using a diamond saw to obtain a specimen

with planoparallel ends of approximately 8mm in height. The

vertebral bodies were compressed to failure at 20mm/min,

and peak load, stiffness, and energy to failure (area under the

load-displacement curve) were calculated.

Histomorphometry was performed on the L2 vertebra, right

femoral midneck, and right femoral midshaft from the 10 animals

in each group assessed for fibular histology. Tissues were

dehydrated and embedded in methyl methacrylate without

decalcification. For L2, sagittal sections were examined by

histomorphometry for static (5mm thick, Goldner’s trichrome)

and dynamic (7mm thick, unstained) parameters in the

cancellous region, respectively. Thick transverse sections at

the femoral neck were ground and stained with Stevenel’s blue

for static cancellous parameters or left unstained for dynamic

histomorphometry. At the femoral midshaft, unstained trans-

verse sections were ground for evaluation of both static and

dynamic cortical parameters. Dynamic histomorphometric

parameters for all sites included mineralizing surface (MS/BS),

mineral apposition rate (MAR), and bone-formation rate (BFR/BS),

as described elsewhere.(27)

Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in GraphPad Prism (Version

5.01, GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) for the rat study

and SAS (Version. 8.1, SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA) for the

nonhuman primate study. Group variances were compared by F

test (rat) or Levene’s test (nonhuman primate). If the group

variances were significantly heterogeneous (p< .05), the data

were log-transformed and resubmitted to assess the variance.

When differences between group variances were not significant, a

parametric two-sample t test was used to perform the groupmean

comparisons between the vehicle- and Scl-Ab-treated groups.

When group variances remained heterogeneous (p< .05), the

comparison was conducted using the Mann-Whitney test (rat) or

Wilcoxon rank-sum test (nonhuman primate).

Results

Scl-Ab increased biomechanical strength in a rat closed
femoral fracture model

Seven weeks of Scl-Ab administration increased skeletal bone

formation, as demonstrated by a 21% increase in serum P1NP

(16.0� 4.0 ng/mL versus 13.2� 0.8 ng/mL in vehicle, p< .05) and

a 14% increase in serum osteocalcin (90.0� 4.6 ng/mL versus

79.1� 2.1 ng/mL in vehicle, p< .05). The increase in bone-
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formation markers with Scl-Ab corresponded with greater bone

mass in the central 30% of the fractured rat femur, as

demonstrated by increases of 19% and 11% in BMC and BMD,

respectively, measured by DXA compared with vehicle after

7 weeks (p< .05 for both; data not shown). In Fig. 1B,

representative mCT images through the fracture line (axial 2D

section) and of the entire fracture region (frontal 3D rendered

view) illustrate the increases in bone mass in this region. mCT

analysis of the central 1-mm region of the fracture demonstrated

that Scl-Ab significantly increased callus cross-sectional area

(þ14%, 40.7� 1.3mm2 versus 35.6� 1.6mm2) and callus

volumetric BMC (þ26%; Fig. 1C) compared with vehicle-treated

controls (both p< .05). Threshold analysis demonstrated that

callus BV/TV was 41% greater after Scl-Ab treatment than after

vehicle treatment (p< .05; Fig. 1D). The increased bone mass

in the Scl-Ab-treated callus corresponded to a 60% increase in

peak load and a 149% increase in stiffness, as determined by

destructive three-point bend testing compared with vehicle

(both p< .05; Fig. 1E, F).

In the intact contralateral femur, Scl-Ab was effective at

increasing BMC in the trabecular distal femur, femoral neck, and

cortical midshaft (Table 1). These anabolic increases in BMC were

associated with significant increases in cortical and trabecular

thickness in the midshaft and distal femur, respectively, after Scl-

Ab treatment (both p< .05 versus vehicle). The Scl-Ab-mediated

increase in cortical bone resulted in a 17% greater peak bending

load in the Scl-Ab group compared with vehicle (p< .05).

Thus, under these conditions, Scl-Ab increased bone mass and

strength of both intact and fractured bones in rats.

After 7 weeks, fractures in the vehicle- and Scl-Ab-treated

groups healed to 27% and 48% of the mean peak load of intact

contralateral femurs in the vehicle-treated group. There was a

fivefold increase in the percentage of fractures treated with Scl-

Ab that had a peak load greater than 50% of the vehicle-treated

contralateral mean (36% versus 6% for vehicle-treated fractured

femurs, p< .05), reflecting a significant improvement in the rate

that the majority of intact strength was recovered.

Scl-Ab enhanced fracture healing in a nonhuman primate
fibular osteotomy model

Ten weeks of systemic Scl-Ab administration resulted in greater

bone mass in fractured fibulas by pQCT when compared with

vehicle-treated controls (p< .05; Fig. 2C). Threshold analysis

demonstrated that there was a greater amount of mature callus

area (þ27%) and BMC (þ30%) in the Scl-Ab-treated group than

in the vehicle-treated group (both p< .05), as illustrated in black

within the representative pQCT images from each group in

Fig. 2B. The increase in callus bone mass with Scl-Ab treatment

was associated with improved bone strength, as demonstrated

by a 48% increase in torsional stiffness (p< .05) and a 32%

increase in peak torque (p¼ .07) compared with vehicle

(Fig. 2D, E).

Histology demonstrated the variable response in bone healing

at this site, as shown in Fig. 3A. These images illustrate the range

of size and tissue composition of the external callus and fracture

gap between the cortices in both groups. Semiquantitative

analysis (on a scale from 0 to 5) demonstrated that there was a

significant reduction in incomplete union score in the Scl-Ab-

treated group (Fig. 3B). Nonzero values for incomplete union

were observed in 5 of 9 fractures in the vehicle-treated group

and only 1 of 10 fractures in the Scl-Ab-treated group. This

change corresponded to nonsignificant reductions in the extent

of cartilage in the callus and fracture gap size with Scl-Ab and a

significant increase in the extent of bone in the fracture gap

(p< .05 versus vehicle). Thus the healing process in Scl-Ab-

treated fibulas was advanced more consistently than in the

vehicle-treated group. Subsequent quantitative histomorpho-

metry of the fracture region demonstrated similar improvements

in histologic fracture healing, as demonstrated by significant

reductions in callus cartilage and fracture gap area with Scl-Ab

(Fig. 3C). The smaller fracture gaps in the Scl-Ab-treated group

tended to contain more bone and less fibrovascular tissue

than in the vehicle-treated group (both p< .10). Three of

the 9 fracture gaps in the vehicle-treated controls contained

more than 50% fibrovascular tissue volume compared with 0 of

10 in the Scl-Ab-treated group. These histologic results are

consistent with the finding that a greater number of fibulas in the

vehicle-treated group (3) than in the Scl-Ab-treated group (1)

came apart at the fracture line in preparation for biomechanically

testing.

Scl-Ab increased bone mass, bone strength, and
bone formation in the nonfractured, nonhuman
primate skeleton

Ten weeks of systemic administration of Scl-Ab resulted in

significant increases in DXA-determined BMD throughout

the skeleton, including sites that are prone to osteoporotic

fracture in humans (ie, lumbar spine, total hip, and distal radius;

Table 2). The greatest BMD increments were observed at the

lumbar spine, and histomorphometry demonstrated that Scl-Ab

increased bone formation (Fig. 4A, B) and bone volume (Fig. 4D)

in the second lumbar (L2) vertebra. The 48% increase in L2
trabecular bone volume in the Scl-Ab-treated group was

associated with increases of 158% and 111% in bone-formation

rates, as assessed at the beginning (weeks 2 to 3.5) and end of

the study (weeks 8 to 9.5), respectively. The augmented lumbar

vertebrae were stronger, as demonstrated by a 30% increase in

peak compressive load in L3 and L4 vertebrae after only 10 weeks

of Scl-Ab administration (p< .05 versus vehicle; Fig. 4E).

Table 1. Scl-Ab Increased Bone Mass and Strength in the Intact

Rat Femur

mCT/strength endpoint Units Vehicle Scl-Ab

Distal femur Tb.vBMC mg/mm 3.07� 0.15 4.26� 0.31�

Distal femur Tb.BV/TV % 16.4� 3.8 23.1� 2.0�

Distal femur Tb.Th mm 56.5� 1.4 97.4� 2.7�

Femoral neck vBMC mg/mm 3.23� 0.08 3.68� 0.14�

Femoral diaphysis Ct.vBMC mg/mm 9.10� 0.23 10.05� 0.29�

Femoral diaphysis Ct.Th mm 838� 19 922� 18�

Femoral diaphysis peak load N 191� 8 223� 10�

Femoral diaphysis stiffness N/mm 570� 22 637� 37

Mean� SE. Tb¼ trabecular; Ct¼ cortical; vBMC¼ volumetric bone

mineral content; BV/TV¼ bone volume/total volume, Th¼ thickness.
�p< .05 versus vehicle, n¼ 14 to 18/group.
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Scl-Ab treatment also resulted in higher bone-formation rates

in the trabecular region of the femoral neck and in the cortex of

the femoral diaphysis (Table 3). The increase in trabecular bone

formation with Scl-Ab corresponded with significant increases in

trabecular thickness at both the L2 vertebra (þ51%, 172� 14mm

versus 114� 5mm) and femoral neck (þ28%; Table 3). Newly

formed bone in Scl-Ab-treated animals was confirmed to have

normal lamellar structure, and accumulation of woven bone was

not observed at these sites. The Scl-Ab-mediated increase in

bone formation was not associated with increases in histologic

indices of bone resorption. Eroded surface and osteoclast surface

were significantly or numerically lower at both the L2 vertebra

Fig. 3. Systemic administration of Scl-Ab improved histologic bone healing in nonhuman primates. (A) Representative longitudinal (Stevenel’s blue–

stained) sections demonstrating the range of healing responses at the fibular osteotomy in the vehicle- (n¼ 9) and Scl-Ab-treated (n¼ 10) groups.

(B) Semiquantitative scoring was performed to evaluate the progress to healing, as reflected in the lack of complete fracture union, the extent of

cartilage in the fracture callus, the extent of bone in the fracture gap, and the size of the fracture gap. Each section was scored on a scale from 0

(not apparent) to 5 (severe) in a blinded manner. (C) Histomorphometry was performed to further quantify these parameters, including percent

fibrovascular tissue in the fracture gap, percent cartilage tissue in the callus, percent bone in the fracture gap, and total area of the fracture gap. Data are

expressed as mean� SE. ap< .05 versus vehicle.

Table 2. Scl-Ab Increased BMD Throughout the Nonhuman

Primate Skeleton

DXA aBMD site

(% change from baseline) Vehicle Scl-Ab Difference

Total hip 9.3� 1.5 14.5� 1.8 þ5.2�

Femoral neck 7.6� 2.1 17.4� 1.6 þ9.8�

1/3 Distal radius 3.3� 0.6 5.6� 0.9 þ2.2�

Lumbar spine 4.4� 0.5 16.6� 1.2 þ12.2�

Mean� SE.
�p< .05 versus vehicle, n¼ 17 to 21/group.
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and the femoral neck after Scl-Ab treatment (Fig. 4C and Table 3).

In addition, Scl-Ab did not increase cortical porosity at the

femoral midshaft (Table 3). These results suggest that local

increases in bone resorption are not required for the increased

bone formation observed with Scl-Ab treatment.

Discussion

This study provides the first evidence that inhibition of sclerostin

via systemic antibody administration can enhance fracture

healing in animal models. In both the rat and nonhuman primate

fracture healing models, Scl-Ab increased callus size, bone mass,

and bone strength at the fracture site. Without additional time

points, it is unclear whether this increase in callus cross-sectional

area was a consequence of greater periosteal bone formation,

greater initial callus formation, or changes in callus remodeling.

Based on the nonhuman primate histology and densitometry

data, the Scl-Ab-treated fracture calluses were more mature,

containing less cartilage andmore dense bone. Although it is not

yet clear whether Scl-Ab had any direct effects on the formation

or removal of cartilage, sclerostin expression has been detected

in hypertrophic chondrocytes in human tissue.(14) The develop-

ment of a cartilaginous callus depends in part on the amount of

motion at the fracture site, with a transition to bone once the

fracture has been stabilized sufficiently.(1) Thus, if Scl-Ab resulted

in an earlier stabilization of the fracture, it should result in a more

mature callus by the end of the study. Evidence for a more

consistently stabilized fracture was observed between the ends

of the osteotomy, where the Scl-Ab-treated fracture gaps were

smaller and contained less fibrovascular tissue and more bone.

The increased bone formed in the gap may be directly related to

the effects of reversing sclerostin’s inhibitory effect on osteoblast

activity. Although the mechanism by which Scl-Ab decreased the

size of the fracture gap is unclear, it likely resulted from a

decrease in bone resorption at the fractured ends. This apparent

decrease in resorption may have resulted indirectly via an earlier

stimulation of bone formation on the fractured surfaces.

The observation that Scl-Ab resulted in less frequent

incomplete histologic union in nonhuman primates and a

greater rate of achieving 50% of intact strength in rats supports

the potential of systemic inhibition of sclerostin to improve

healing outcomes. In the United States alone, over 6 million

adults per year experience fractures,(28) with certain fractures

more highly associated with poor outcomes (eg, nonunion,

malunion, revision surgery, and reduced function). Thus a

therapeutic agent that improves outcomes could have important

clinical benefits. In addition, most fractures are managed

nonoperatively(29); therefore there is a great need for a

noninvasive systemic therapy that could accelerate healing in

these settings. The temporal effects of Scl-Ab on the composition

and progression of healing fractures will be the subject of future

studies.

The healing response in the 7- to 7.5-month-old vehicle-

treated rats was less than typically reported in a closed femoral

fracture model in younger rats (such as rats 9 to 12 weeks old),

which are generally well healed within 7 weeks. This finding is

consistent with other reports that fracture healing slows

with rodent age.(30) The 7- to 7.5-month-old rat closed

femoral fracture model provided a more challenging model

for an anabolic therapy, without the potential influence of age-

Fig. 4. Systemic administration of Scl-Ab increased bone formation,

bone volume, and bone strength at the lumbar vertebra in nonhuman

primates. (A) Representative sagittal sections of the second lumbar

vertebral body (L2) from the vehicle- and Scl-Ab-treated groups

(n¼ 10/group). The left panel contains images taken from Goldner’s

trichrome–stained sections with a�10 objective; the right panel contains

epifluorescent images taken from unstained sections with a �40 objec-

tive (white bars¼ 500mm). Tetracycline (yellow label, shown with white

arrows) was administered after 2 and 3.5 weeks of treatment; calcein

(green label, shown with yellow arrowheads) was administered after 8 and

9.5 weeks. (B) Scl-Ab increased bone-formation rate, as determined for

each set of double labels in the trabecular compartment of L2. (C) The

bone-resorption parameters osteoclast surface and eroded surface (as a

percent of bone surface) were decreased significantly after 10 weeks of

Scl-Ab treatment. (D) L2 trabecular bone volume/total volume also was

increased significantly by Scl-Ab. (E) L3 and L4 vertebral bodies were

compressed to failure, and Scl-Ab treatment resulted in a significant

increase in mean peak load (data expressed as an average of L3 and L4,

n¼ 18 to 21/group). Data are expressed as mean� SE. ap< .05 versus

vehicle.
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dependent increases in bone mass and longitudinal bone

growth. In the adolescent primates, the healing response in

vehicle-treated controls after 10 weeks was more complete, with

incomplete union rarely observed and callus area and strength

slightly less than that reported previously in older primates.(24)

The maximum torque of the fractured fibulas in the vehicle-

treated group in this study was similar to that in intact fibulas

taken from a set of 8 similarly aged primates (590� 41N �mm

versus 527� 42N �mm).

As a systemic therapy, Scl-Ab in this study also increased bone

formation, bone mass, and/or bone strength at the nonfractured

sites of the lumbar spine and proximal femur, at which

osteoporotic fractures occur frequently. After an initial osteo-

porotic fracture, patients are at greater risk of subsequent

fracture.(31) Patients experiencing these secondary osteoporotic

fractures have a greater incidence of death.(32) Therefore, an

anabolic therapy that increases bone strength throughout the

skeleton while improving fracture healing should reduce the risk

of a secondary osteoporotic fracture. In male rats, Scl-Ab

increased serum markers of bone formation, as well as bone

mass and strength of the femoral midshaft, similar to a previous

report in aged ovariectomized (OVX) rats.(20) Increases in bone

mass in the femoral neck and trabecular distal femur also were

observed. This study in male cynomolgus monkeys provided a

larger sample size (n¼ 18 to 21/group) to evaluate the skeletal

effects of Scl-Ab in a remodeling species, complementing the

anabolic effects reported previously in female cynomolgus

monkeys (n¼ 2 to 4/group).(21) Scl-Ab significantly increased

DXA-determined BMD at the lumbar spine, total hip, femoral

neck, and distal radius. The increase in lumbar spine BMD was

associated with significant improvement in peak compressive

load of the lumbar vertebrae. In the subset of nonhuman

primates with tissues collected for histomorphometry, the

vertebral bodies and femoral neck had thicker trabeculae,

presumably owing to the increase in bone-formation rate at

these sites. At the cortical midshaft, Scl-Ab increased bone

formation on the periosteal and endocortical surfaces. The

anabolic effect was less pronounced on the periosteal surface,

and the decrease in BFR/BS in both groups during the study

suggested that the surgery may have resulted in transient

changes in periosteal bone formation independent of treatment.

Consistent with the previous reports of the effects of Scl-Ab in

rats(20) and cynomolgus monkeys,(21) bone formed during Scl-Ab

treatment in this study was of normal lamellar architecture with

no evidence of woven bone accumulation.

Despite the significant increases in bone formation at all sites,

Scl-Ab did not result in increased histologic bone resorption at

any site. Scl-Ab decreased osteoclast surface and eroded surface

in trabecular bone, and no effect of treatment was observed on

femoral midshaft cortical porosity. These results differ from the

anabolic effects of intermittent parathyroid hormone (PTH),

which were associated with dose-dependent increases in cortical

porosity in older OVX nonhuman primates.(33,34) Although the

mechanism by which Scl-Ab reduced osteoclastic resorption is

unclear, similar evidence for an antiresorptive effect with Scl-Ab

administration was observed in OVX rats(20) and in healthy men

and postmenopausal women.(22) However, inconsistent with the

changes in histologic resorption, serum CTX was significantly

increased in the Scl-Ab group at the end of the study

(3.2� 0.3 ng/mL versus 2.5� 0.1 ng/mL, p< .05). An increase

in serum CTX with Scl-Ab was not observed previously in female

nonhuman primates(21) and may have been related to increased

bone turnover at the fracture site and the greater callus size in

the Scl-Ab group. Patients with tibia fractures were reported to

have greater postfracture increases in serum CTX than patients

with smaller malleolar fractures.(35) The effects of Scl-Ab on bone

resorption require additional investigation and may depend on

species and/or context.

Currently, no systemic therapy has been approved to enhance

fracture healing in patients. Intermittent PTH, an approved

anabolic therapy in osteoporosis, has been shown to improve

skeletal repair in the rat closed femur fracture model(36,37) but

failed to achieve its primary goal of improved time to

radiographic healing in a prospective, placebo-controlled clinical

trial in patients with radial fractures.(38) Intermittent PTH

improved callus remodeling but did not increase whole-femur

Table 3. Scl-Ab Increased Bone Formation at the Femoral Neck and Femoral Diaphysis in Nonhuman Primates

Histomorphometry endpoint Units Vehicle Scl-Ab

FN BV/TV % 27.5� 2.3 33.6� 2.1

FN Tb.Th mm 152� 12 194� 6�

FN osteoclast surface/BS % 0.33� 0.08 0.26� 0.09

FN eroded surface/BS % 1.95� 0.33 0.86� 0.19

FN Tb.BFR/BS (weeks 2 to 3.5) mm3/mm2/yr 44.8� 8.0 157.6� 20.1�

FN Tb.BFR/BS (weeks 8 to 9.5) mm3/mm2/yr 62.4� 12.1 100.4� 17.9

FD cortical area mm2 54.7� 2.0 56.0� 6.7

FD cortical porosity % 1.13� 0.10 0.99� 0.07

FD Ps.BFR/BS (weeks 2 to 3.5) mm3/mm2/yr 79.3� 15.8 187� 36�

FD Ec.BFR/BS (weeks 2 to 3.5) mm3/mm2/yr 50.5� 14.8 238� 42�

FD Ps.BFR/BS (weeks 8 to 9.5) mm3/mm2/yr 6.4� 3.4 15.0� 5.2

FD Ec.BFR/BS (weeks 8 to 9.5) mm3/mm2/yr 35.5� 10.6 270� 37�

Mean� SE. FN¼ femoral neck (n¼ 8/group); FD¼ femoral diaphysis (n¼ 10/group); BV/TV¼bone volume/total volume; Tb¼ trabecular; BS¼bone
surface; BFR¼bone-formation rate; Ps¼periosteal; Ec¼ endocortical; Th¼ thickness.
�p< .05 versus vehicle.
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strength in a femur osteotomy model in adult cynomolgus

monkeys,(39) although the time point examined was well after

the initial healing phase (26 weeks). Whether the improvements

in bone strength in the rat and primate fracture models with Scl-

Ab will result in improved fracture outcomes in humans is the

subject of ongoing clinical trials.

In summary, inhibition of sclerostin by systemic administration

of Scl-Ab increased bone formation, bone mass, and bone

strength in fractured and nonfractured bones in rat and

nonhuman primate models of fracture healing. These results

support the potential of Scl-Ab as an attractive noninvasive

strategy to enhance fracture healing. Furthermore, Scl-Ab may

have the potential to prevent secondary fractures in other

skeletal sites in osteoporotic fracture patients owing to its ability

to increase bone formation, bone mass, and bone strength in

nonfractured bones.
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